Clery Crime Alert – Robbery

On Friday, September 28th, 2018, at approximately 6:40pm, the unidentified person shown below did display a knife and remove property from Morton Williams supermarket located at 2941 Broadway. The individual was recorded on CCTV entering Columbia University from Lerner Gate (West 115st and Broadway) and exiting on West 116st and Amsterdam Ave. before fleeing inside Morningside Park. If you have any information about this crime, or can identify this person, contact the NYPD 26 Pct Detective Squad at 212 927-678-1351 or Public Safety Operations at 212-854-5555.

Please note – Clery crime alerts are distributed, pursuant to Federal law, for specific crimes in defined locations. They do not present, nor are they intended to present, a complete picture of crime on campus.